
Corporate Profile



Allquip has grown to become an internationally 
recognised brand, with a reputation for quality 
that our entire team is extremely proud of. 



Our Story
Allquip is a family owned, Australian operated company based in Rutherford, 
NSW. We have more than two decades of industry experience, specialising in 
the manufacture of water trucks, tankers, and slide-in units. We are committed 
to delivering the highest quality products to our clients; supplying the mining, 
government, fire (Allquip Fire), civil, and construction industries where fluid 
transport is essential.

Our People
We understand that the people we employ are our most valuable asset, and thus 
the key to our success. Our workforce incorporates a variety of positions from 
sales to manufacture, and our dedicated team have a vast range of qualifications 
and experience, including trade qualifications, engineering degrees and business 
certificates. We have established a family culture that ensures the safety, well-
being, and happiness of all staff members. Allquip will continue to conduct our 
business in the best interests of our people at all times.

Our Vision
As a company, we strongly value quality, integrity, innovation, objectivity, and 
collaboration. These company values shape our goals and dictate everything 
we do at Allquip Water Trucks. Our expert team is dedicated to continual 
improvements in service and performance. Ultimately, we are endeavouring to 
build the world’s best water trucks and striving to deliver products that will 
outperform and outlast the competition. Th
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Discover our
extensive

build range.



Water Trucks

Hooklift Units

Bulk Tankers Truck & Dogs

Slide-In Units D-Dust Units



Dynamically Engineered
for the Road Ahead.



Hot dipped galvanised 
steel sub-frame.

High impact poly tanks will
never rust, buckle or tear.

Rear spray system 
with batter & centre 

fan sprays.

Premium quality
 components.

3-way fill system; 
self fill, hydrant fill 
or overhead fill.

Hazard beacons 
& LED work lights.

Heavy-duty
hydraulic drive
water pump.

Choice of 19 tank colours 
for any poly tank build. Fully ball baffled water tanks

for maximum vehicle stability.

Optional extras including front sprays, 
pressure/dribble bars & water cannons.



Designed & built 
to exceed the 

challenging conditions 
of your specific 

industry.
Polyethylene



Choose from our complete 
range of water tank materials, 
including Polyethylene, Steel, 
Aluminium and Fibreglass... 

ALL our water tanks are available in a variety of 
sizes, come with a warranty for peace of mind, 
and are fully ball or wall baffled to counter water 
surge during transport.

Polyethylene: Our range of poly water tanks are made 
from lightweight recyclable material and are a very 
economical water cartage option.

Steel: Allquip steel water tanks are constructed from 
Australian made 250 grade steel, and finished with a white 
high gloss, two-pack epoxy paint coating.

Aluminium: Allquip aluminium water tanks are constructed 
from marine grade aluminium providing high resistance to 
corrosion and exceptional payload capacity.

Fibreglass: The fibreglass water tanks used in Allquip 
builds are manufactured by an Australian company with 
more than 40 years’ experience.

Steel Aluminium FibreglassPolyethylene



Water Cannons Front Sprays Rear Sprays

Gantry Access Pressure Bars Dribble Bars

Hose Reels Controls Arrow Boards

Beyond our standard tank and frame 

assembly, we offer various optional 

inclusions that provide you with a 

complete water truck solution. 

By utilising 3D CAD design and Trailer 

WIN software, we ensure that the 

weight distribution of your new water 

cart is perfectly balanced.

Your Allquip water truck will not only 

meet all of your unique requirements, 

but it will be capable of handling even 

the most challenging tasks.

Custom made 
water trucks with 
all the features 
you need.



We only use genuine
premium quality components

to build our water trucks.



Take a look at our quality 
water trucks in action.





Parts & Service
Delivery of your water truck will not be the last time you 
see us. We keep stock of spare parts and accessories in 
our Rutherford warehouse. Open to the public, you can 
purchase parts directly or through our online store. We 
have three scheduled freight dispatches per day, from our 
warehouse to anywhere in Australia. 
We also have accounts for priority customers and 
government departments, allowing for quick and easy 
ordering. We will be here to keep your water truck 
operating the way it should.

Customer Support
Our dedicated support team is comprised of Mechanical 
and Auto-Electrical technicians, overseen by our Service 
Manager. This team is able to provide prompt and 
comprehensive customer service nation-wide. 
As a priority response we will drive or fly to meet you, 
and with the factory support of 30+ trade personnel, we 
can get you up and running quickly. We also have a vast 
network of contractors to provide fast support in remote 
areas, under the guidance of our technical expertise. 
Be confident in your product, knowing Allquip has a large 
support network behind you.



Our expert team is here
to help for the duration

of your water truck.

BOOK A SERVICE

To book your service, please 
call 1800 620 154 and select 
Option 4 for Customer Service. 

BUY PARTS ONLINE

All parts can be purchased  
through our Website, or by 
phone, Option 3 for Parts. 



Allquip has grown to become an internationally 
recognised brand, with a reputation for quality 
that our entire team is extremely proud of. 

Our Office
Located two hours north of Sydney, in Rutherford NSW, our head office is the 
base of operations for everything we do at Allquip Water Trucks. We have an 
administration building and sales office, that is home to all our managerial, sales 
and support staff. We’re here to help with any enquiries you may have and keep 
you informed throughout the build process.

Our Factory
All our products are manufactured at our Rutherford factory where we have two 
workshops with twin overhead cranes at our disposal. We refer to Shed 1 as the 
“Dirty Shed”. This is our fabrication workshop, and as the name suggests this is 
where all the dirty work is completed. Shed 2 is our “Clean Shed” and this is where 
the hydraulics, electrical and final water truck assembly takes place. Allquip also 
has a paint booth, allowing for quick turn-around of painted tanks.

Our Process
Your new build starts with our qualified draftsman, who create the design layout 
for production and ensure the vehicle weight calculations are correct. 
We then engage our tank builders (boilermakers and fabricators) who build the 
steel and alloy tanks, along with all the pipework components. The body builders 
are tasked with completing any chassis reductions/extensions and mounting the 
tanks to the vehicle. Following that we have a dedicated team of fitters responsible 
for any hydraulic systems, and auto-electricians responsible for the in-cab controls 
and lighting. Our extensive assembly team is responsible for putting together the 
galvanised pipework, spray equipment, pumps, and any other components.
We have two foremen that oversee the fabrication and assembly of your new 
water truck. Once complete, we trust our quality assurance personnel to conduct 
all final testing and quality checks prior to delivery. From design to delivery, you 
can rely on the expertise of Allquip.Ta
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Allquip is home to the largest
purpose-built water truck

manufacturing facility
in Australia.







Freecall: 1800 620 154 
sales@allquipwt.com.au
allquipwatertrucks.com.au

49 Racecourse Road
Rutherford NSW 2320




